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It’s ready ji \

for the [X ‘f HAS BEEN IVI

saucepan r
Tripoli Has for Years Been the 

Scene of Persecution by the 
Turks — Deplorable Inci
dents. "

Brief Description of the Great 
Ditch—Boats Will Be Tow
ed Through Locks by Elec
tric Motors.
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The children need never 
go without a bowl of good 

■ hot soup this chilly wea- 
tlier because “ mother’s 

busy.” No matter how busy she is,she can 
always find time to make Edwards’ Soup.

All that’s nice and nourishing in “mother’s 
home-made soup” is in Edwards’ Soup ; all 
that’s a trouble for her to do is ready done.

\

ffl U\San Francisco. April 12.—Tn a vig
orous address that might have been 
entitled. “The Reasons Why Italy 
Made War Against Turkey,” Et tore 
Patrltl, editor of L'italla, gave some 
Inside history of European, affairs 
that rather startled the members of 
Golden Gate Com mande ry. Knights 
Templar, at their uinitial banquet and 
Red Cross Initiation. The applause that 
met his forceful remarks seemed to 
show that his arguments and array 
of facts were well received.

In part he Said: —

i?|New York, April 12.—A Boston tra
veller gives the following untechnlcal 
description of tlse Panama canal:

The canal Is fprty miles in length, 
from shore to s libre and fifty miles 
from deep water to deep water. Enter
ing ot. Limon bay on the Atlantic 
side, it is sea level for a distance of 
seven miles to Gatlin, where is the
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IIenormous dam, a mile and a half long 
by half a mile wide at base.

This Impounds the water shed of "The history of the last score of 
I he Charges river and othpr streams, years and the blue hooks of Italy, 
covering a basin of 1,320 square miles, where the Italian government records 
making a lake which with the nearly all the dealings with foreign powers, 
nine miles uT Cnlebra ont to Pedro- are full of complaints, protests and 
Miguel would be about iQlrty five chargee of Italy against the Turks on 
miles long, containing 164 square account of outrages on Dalian lives 
miles, which would be somewhat larg- or properties under the Turkish flag, 
er than 1-ake Oneida, the largest body Furthermore, whenever the Italian 
of woter In New York state. resident of the Ottoman Empire ap

From the sea level up to lake aboye pealed to the court of justice of that 
a lift of elghty-flve feet, divided country for any redress invariably 

into three steps or locks, each 1,000 justice was never done him. 
feet long by 110 feet wide. For e<*>n- “In several Instances Italian buSt- 
omy of w-ater each lock Is subdivided ness men engaged In forestry, mining 
by gates into chambers of 400 and 600 and railroad enterprises had been bo 
feet e*ch. Thés.» three locks are an vexed by the Turkish authorities that 
exact twin oC alike series, so that they were compelled to withdraw and 
trafllc may be accommodated In eith lose millions and millions which they 
or direction at the same time. Boats. trtni Invested. Many times Italian Arms 
will be towed through the locks by an<i warehouses have been ransacked 
electric locomotives running on cog and merchant ships seized and robbed, 
rails laid on the tops of the lock Not lofig ago a ^ Italian glrIt a

.ii8.* _ . , , . „ minor, hardly 10 years old, was ab-
hike will cover fully ducted from her family, composed of 

one-third of the canal zone of 448 honest working folk employed on a
square ml es and about two-thirds n rullwny ,n Turkey, forcibly converted
Jengtli* of the canal proper. While In to ,he Mohammedan religion and af 
the lake vessels may steam at full terward marrled by force lo a Mussul- 
speed for a distance of twenty-four notwithstanding .he protesta of
miles, and It will require about ten her parents nnd ,he intervention of 
hoirs in iranut from o ca-* to ocein lh i,liiian rnniml and three of these passing through lbe ,lttl,an ronsuL 
the locks.
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inEdwards’ Soup is prepared 
from specially selected beef 
and fresh 
vegetables, 
rers are soup-makers and 
nothing else. By specialis
ing for over 2J years they 
have been able to produce 
an, assortment of soups of 
the highest merit at a price 
within the reach of all.

/
AVkw/Vj' duunttd Suf h made 

in three varieties—Brown, Tomato, 
White. The Brown Variety is g 
thick, nourishing soup, prepared Jrom 
best bee f end fresh vegetables. The 
other two are purely vegetable soaps.

*2i 1garden-grown 
Its manufactu-i
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Deplorable Incidents.

Double Locke in Pairs.
There will be six double locks, three 

pairs on the Atlantic side at Gutun, 
with a combined lift of 85 feet and 
three pairs on the Pacific side, one pair 
at Pedro-Miguel. with n lift of 30 1-3 
feet, and two pairs at Mira flores with u 
combined lift of 84 2-3 feet. The usable 
dimensions of all the locks are same, 
a length of 1,000 feet and a width of 
110 feet .

The water surface of the lake during 
I he wet season will be maintained at 
87 feet and at 85 feet during the dry 
season. The minimum channel depth 
In the canal is 47 feet, and as 41 feet is 
all that is required for navigation, 
there will be stored for the dry season, 
three months, a surplus of five feet 
and over, which will supply the elec
trical power necessary Iq the operation 
of the gates and towage of the boats 
through the locks. This power will be 
generated ut the spillway, which Is sit
uated nearly midway of the dam. The 
spillway is 1,200 feet long by 300 feet 
wide. This is filled with gates and 
machinery for regulating the water 
level of the lake.

During the rainy season the maxi
mum runoff from the above watershed 
of 1,320 square miles would fill the 
lake one and one-half times, thus furn
ishing during the rainy season an Im
mense amount of water, which can be 
used in developing an enormous power.

1 was in the canal zone in the sum
mer of 1888. before much was known 
of sanitation, and when Colon or A spin- 
wall. as It was first called, consisted of 
Front street and Bottle alley, with a 
fringe of native huts a little way out. 
Stagnant miasmatic waters were every
where. breeding myriads of mosquitoes 
and the wonder was not that they had 
Charges and yellow fever, but that the 
place was ever free from it. Doubtless 
It never was completely at that time. 
On my trip this month 1 neither saw 
nor felt the pesllflerous insect.

I was much impressed with De Ia?s- 
seps' work. He had altered his plans 
from a sea level to a lock canal, and 
confidently expected to have the canal 
in operation inside of eight years. The 
year following ll88$t> he failed.

"All the deplorable Incidents refer
red to occurred in every district of 
Turkey, but In Tripoli they had been 
so .frequent of late that the patience 
and leniency of Italy would have be
come actual cowardice had not the 
Italian government put a stop to the 
outrages and chicanery of Turkey and 
taken drastic measures.

“The Italians were doing real won
ders in Tripoli and vicinity. They were 
colonizing and developing that land, 
which for centuries through the neg
lect, laziness and backwardness of 
the Turks had been left In a shameful 
state of sterility.
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The three-button model here illustrated exemplifies In the high-^ 
est degree the distinctively new style features that good dressers 
are demanding this Spring. Note the natural shoulders, the soft 
roll lapel, the new collar, the shapely waist and the high cut 
vest. This and fifteen other exclusive 20th Century Brand styles 
now being shown by agents in every city and town in Canada.'

ii!l ! tlj

I
Sc. per packet.

WM. H. DUNN, 396 St. Paul St., Montrea 
Representative for Quebec and Maritime Provinces
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"But It seems as though the more 
the Italians were energetically work
ing for the welfare and development 
of Tripoli, the more enraged The 
Turks were getting against I hem: ev
ery Italian enterprise which would 
give work not only to the Italians but 
to the Arabs has been harassed, han
dicapped, mutilated nnd jeopardized by 
thé Turkish authorities and to that 
malignant aim the Turks resorted to 
all kinds of tricks nnd cowardice.

"Having seen void all Its efforts to 
obtain justice and fair treatment from 
Turkey, the Kalian government was 
finally convinced that us long as Turk
ey was purposely and maliciously un
able to preserve order in Tripoli and 
guarantee the safety of life and prop
erty to the Italians there residing, 
only one way remained open to the 
government of Rome to obtain jus
tice—that of taking under its own 
care and responsibility the safety and 
protection of Tripoli, and to accomp
lish this Italy could not do any less 
than occupy that territory. The Ital
ian government sent an ultimatum 
to Turkey telling the Ottoman of its 
determined intentio 
Tripoli, asking of t_ 
to avoid bloodshed and other unpleas 
ant consequences, to instruct officials 
in Tripoli not t6 make opposition to 
the landing of Kalian troops, advising 
the Turks that by doing so the two 
governments would afterward come to 
some agreement which would result 
in a friendly settlement of the situa 
Mon lu Tripoli.

68 King StreetA. GILMOUR,
Sole Agent../•

WINS DEITH mi 
WITH BUD EAGLE

SEES BATTLE IF 
OGEAN MONSTERS MBS. STEVENS 

RECOVERSA
Glens Falla. N. Y„ April 12.—Milton 

St elves, of this city, was nearly killed 
fight Tuesday with a bald eagle 

near North Greek lumber camp, it be 
came known today. He was rescued 
badly wounded, by a fellow lumber-

St elves was returning from the 
woods to his cabin when he came up
on two eagles perched upon the car
cass of a calf. He shot one of the 
birds. Before he had lime to reload 
his pin the other eagle attacked him. 
He shouted for aid, at the same time 
striking the eagle with his rifle butt. 
The eagle, although one of its wings 
was broken by the first blow, was gel
ling the beat of the battle when 
Si el res' companion killed the feather
ed lighter with a club.

The bird weighed seventy two 
pounds and measured nine feet from 
tip to tip. The other bird weighed 
seventy-five pounds.

kWriter Tells How Whale Was! 
Attacked and Killed hy Two 
Sharks and Swordfish — 
Fight Raged for Some Time.

! After Years of Suffering. 
Tells How Her Health 

Was Regained.

?

of occupying 
Turks, In orderhe

These Lids are Made to Last Waurlks, Okla.-“I had female trou- 
I Wes for seven jeers, was all run down 

and so nervous 
could not do any
thing. The doctors 
treated me for dif
ferent things but did 
me no good. 1 got 
so bad that 1 could 
not sleep day or 
night. While in this 
condition 1 read of 
Lydia £. Pink ham » 
Vegetable Com
pound, and began 

its use and wrote to yon for special 
advice. In a short time I had regained 
my health and am now strong and well. " 
-Mrs. Salue Stevens, R.F.D., No. 2, 
Comanche* Okie.

Another Women Recovers.
Newton, N.H.—“For five years I suf

fered from female weakness and drag
ging down pains. Lydia K. Pinkhmms 
Vegetable Compound has restored ray 
health and the pains are gone.” — Mrs. 
F. A. Pbaslbb, R. F. D., Box 88.

!and stay flat—no bulging in the centre, no warping 
no cracking; because they are extra heavy and ma * 
from the finest metal. Your kettles and pots will 
always set level and get every particle of heat all over 

. the bottoms. Not for a little while, but for years.
t ' And every detail of construction is of equal goodness

from end to end of a ^

Vancouver, April 12.—Not many 
days out from St. Vlwcent, says a 
writer In the Wide World magazine, { 
there occurred what was perhaps * 
the most remarkable incident of the

U6

Other Powers Apprised.
“But the proverbial stubbornness 

of Turkey prevailed once more. Whui 
did Turkey care Ibr civilization and 
justice in Tripoli when civilization 
and justice are unknown to it in the 
very seal of the domain? What did it 
care if a few Italians were murdered 
in Tripoli when It. baffled the whole 
world which
test against the wholesale 
,tng of tens of thousands of Armenians 
perpetrated by the Mussulman*.? Hu 
instead of. listening to the humanltar 
ian offer of Italy Turkey an 
with stubborn resistance in the occu
pation of Triimli by the Italians and 
this is why the war was begun and 
is now raging.

“The right of Italy in Tripoli -and 
the Justness of the reasons which de 
termlned the occupation of that pro
vince were ho well known and ac
knowledged by the European powers 
that no one of them < 
the slightest opposition 
of Italy. And, mind you, the expedi
tion of Italy was not rahde by any 
rr.eans a surprise to Hue governments 
of Europe, because they had been no
tified in due time by ihe government 
o£ Rome that if Turkey failed or de
layed In giving satisfaction to Italy 
for tho lamented outrages against thé 
life and property of its subjects, the 
Italian forces would occupy Tripoli.”

voyage. The weather was fine, the 
sea almost deao caw*/. Captain Nap 
per happened to be leaning over the 
side of the vessel, looking into the 
water, when suddenly he saw', passing 
silently underneath, a huge shape. 
The exact outlines ne could not per
ceive. but he caught a glimpse of a 
long protuberance from the head and 
recognized the creature as a large 
swordfish.

Now. It Is the pleasant habit of the 
swordfish to form an alliance with a 
species of shark known as the’thrashor 
for the purpose of hunting the whales 
upon which these two creatures mu
tually prey. The victim having 
found, the swordfish attacks from be
low. plunging Ills cruel sword into the 
belly of the whale, while the thrasher 
delivers an attack from above, leap
ing mit. of the sea and descending 

whale s'back to administer

I NOVEL «RH REMEDY 
CURES «HIM WHIGS

SchollsTHE HEALING VAPOR OF CA. 
TARRHOZONE LOOSENS THE 
COUGH, STOPS ALL DIS
CHARGES. PREVENTS SNEEZING

was raising cries of pro 
slaughter- “Foot- 

Eazer
O'

IThe real danger of Caturh lies in 
putting off treatment. You may have 
Catarrh yourself, but 
know it. Before the 
from your nose to the stomach, lungs, 
or bronchial tubes, root it out—cure 
It with Catarrhozone.’’ lxx>k over 
the following symptoms—then exam
ine yourself:
Bad Breath
Frequent Sneezing Ears Buzzing 
Watery Eyes Hacking Cough 1
Bad Taste Droppings
Raising Phlegm Difficult Breathing 

Doh’t continue to burden your sys
tem for another day when the germs 
ot such a filthy, loathsome disease as 
Catarrh. Get Catarrhozone to-day- 
inhale its sooothing vapor, fill your 
breathing organs with its balsamic 

oee.and all traces of Cbtanrh will 
forever depart. Read what Biwood 
S. 1/ee, of Sydenham, Ont., says of his 

with Catarrhozone:

swered
you may not 

disease spreadswith more exclusive improvements for your benefit, 
than you’ll find on any other range at the price. We 
want to prùve this to you before you biiy. The nearest 
MdClary Agent will quickly convince you that every 
claim fof the Kootenay is built on the solid foundation 
of merit. Write the nearest McClary branch for full 
information and booklet.

is the shield of pro-

Becanse your case Is » difficult one. 
doctors haring done you no good, do not 

giving Lydie 
Compound a

VStuffy Nostrils

upon the
a fearful blow with its flail-like tail.

Such an encounter thé crew of llie 
Brighton were presently 1 
Suddenly out of the still

continue to suffer without 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
trial. It surely has remedied many

dared io make 
i to the actionn

lease <1 good health and foot aomfort.

)MEClaiys
to witness, 

sea, only
about a quarter of a mile away, there 
roK© 
air
thrasher sharks, dealing their enemy 
fearful blows 
his back.

The murderous thrusts of .the 
swordfish could not of couise be seen. 
For some little time the battle rag 
ed. the men on board the idle Brlgh 
ton watching spellbound. At one point 
it looked to Involve the 
doom, for presently, 
high above the surfa 
straight toward the 
chance would there have been of! sur 
viving the impact with Hie wounded 
monster had the latter struck the ves
sel, but. fortunately, 
hundred yards awsy, 
ed Its headlong rush, reared Itaelf al
most clear of the water, and fell 
back dead.

of female ills, such ns inflammation, ul
ceration, displacements, tumors, Irregu
larities, periodic pains, backache, nnd It 
may be exactly what you need.

If yen want apodal advice writs to 
Lydia B. Plakham ModMaeCo. (odd- 

four letter WÜ1

an immense whale. High in the 
the same moment leaped two\Leader Toronto, Montreal, Wiaelpeg, Vaaceem, ÊL Joke, I.B„ lamUtoa, Calgary

? us they dropped upon

For Sale By
QUINN & CO., City Agents lug on h*rd^flooc».^Away^with irritabie

destinl) Lynn.

woman and held In strict
“1 was a chronic sufferer from con

tinuous colds In the throat and nose, 
and for many years have constantly 
had Catarrh. I was recommended to 
try Catarrhozone, and find that by 
using the Inhaler on the first touch 
of codl or la grippe I am able to 
stay it in a, few hours. I have been 
able to breathe through my nose free-

An item in the paper tolls 
About a little helpless child 

Slain by his mother when her brain 
Was made by hunger wild.

Starvation gnawed at. heart and soul, 
She heard her baby cry for bread. 

In agony she look a knife 
And st ruck her bn by dead.-

A sordid story- ye who read 
Tim from It sickened -and forget 

The world runs on and gives no heed 
Ye seek your ease—and yet

How will ye answer on that day 
When God oui of Eternity,

Shall turn his wrath on man and say : 
“Ye did Ibis awful filing lo Me.” 
Maminmh Spring. Arkansas, is the 

largest In the world.

sssmu
PScheTs “Poet•Baser*” Ü
■teiiUr leaser all toot trouble by

Wtly toe right point; restore net- 
oral tone and elasticity. WlU V,

Sf
em in Its ow n 
heaving itself 

ce. It rushed 
ship. Not a

% Silver tor Service]
When putchuing XT-*

you are rare of depend- m 
ability and beauty if it b m

B9IKERSUK. ■i
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thMjBdjriUr

ro'uUtr
Toe will

,ly since using Catarrhozone; In fact 
I am completely cured. (Signed EL- 
WOOD 3. LEE.”

when only some 
the whale stay

Once you try Catarrhozone you'll 
realize how. indispensable it Is- the 
large dollar size contains an lnde 
etructible hard rubber Inhaler and 
sufficient medication to 
mouths. Beware Of the substltutor 
and Imitators of Catarrhozone -nee 
the genuine and you’ll get cured. By 
paajr, Buffalo, N. Y* ami Kingston,

do-e not have them, teed ue hie name wad *2.W

i This brand, knows as 
‘•SiJeer Plate that Wemn" 

long service because
i heavies------------

Look tor the

• nxwmcuud pl—1,,1 lo ute,miUud peeUe.

■ceded. 25c. e bee at al “Wanted : Young man with $250." 
reads a Buffalo ad. Some girl weary 
at watching mother work.

last two

•Ot, Age has no terrors for Cy Young 
sand Bill Bryan.
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